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Abstract-The development of inexpensive materials reinforced metal matrix composites has become an important area of research interest in Material Science and its growing rapidly in various engineering fields. Therefore, the need for optimization becomes necessary in developing a composite material when different process parameters are to be used simultaneously. This is an efficient method to design a metal matrix composite with reliable and predictable mechanical properties which will be highly beneficial to the manufacturing industry. The application of trial and error method for the design of process parameters is found to be highly costly, time consuming and difficult to achieve desired products with optimum properties. In this study, composites of aluminium alloy reinforced with locally available inexpensive rice husk ash (RHA) was developed by stir casting method. In the manufacturing of the composites of Al/RHA, a three factor historical data (HD) model was used to design the experiment. The factors considered are weight fraction (5%, 10% and 15%), particle size (150 µm, 300 µm and 600 µm) and stirring time (10 mins, 20 mins and 30 mins) at stirring speed of 140 rpm, while hardness is the major response. Response surface methodology was used in this study to investigate the effect of the casting parameters for the performance of the Al/RHA composites. The Vickers hardness test was performed on the composite specimens. The hardness test revealed that the particle size, weight fraction and stirring time have their effect on the hardness of the composite. Highest hardness was obtained at 150 µm particle size, 15% weight fraction and stirring time of 30 mins. This study attempts to establish the trend between processing parameters with hardness of composite.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The demands made on materials for resounding performance are so great and numerous that no single material can satisfy them. That eventually led to a resurgence of the noble concept of combining different materials in an integral composite material system that results in a performance unachievable by the individual constituent and offers the great advantage of a flexible design. This implies that, a composite material that meets the need of many engineering applications with most efficient design can be developed [1] .
In resent time, aluminium metal matrix composites are of great interest because of their high temperature capability as well as thermal stress resistance together with their light weight. However, rice husk (RH) contains SiO2 and carbon which are important raw material to produce silicon carbide (SiC). It has been reported that due to ease of further processing, rice husk is being used in the production of Silicon Carbide (SiC) whiskers, useful in reinforcing metal matrix and ceramic matrix composites with its major constituents being cellulose, lignin, silica and some amount of metallic impurities which vary with variety of rice, climate and geographic location of growth [2] .
According to Omatola and Onajah [3] , 600 million tons of rice paddy is produced each year and it's the most widely available agricultural wastes in many rice producing countries around the world and of this, 95% was produced by 20 countries of which Nigeria is in the 17 th position. It was reported by [4] that about 2 million tons of rice is produced annually in Nigeria and of which about 20kg of rice husk are obtained from 100kg of rice. Its burning generates rice husk ash which is rich in silica and can be an economically valuable raw material for production of natural silica [5] , [6] . On average 20% of the rice paddy is husk, giving an annual total production of 120 million tonnes [7] . In majority of rice producing countries much of the husk produced from processing of rice is either burnt or dumped as waste [8] . Burning of rice husk in ambient atmosphere leaves a residue, called Rice Husk Ash (RHA).
However, the chemical composition of RHA varies which may be due to geographical and climatic conditions, type of rice and the quantity of fertilizer used [9] . Based on literature review, the data available is limited and insufficient to study the workability of aluminium alloy reinforced with rice husk ash, particle distribution, reinforcement phases, and microstructures. Therefore, this study seeks to tap the huge agricultural wastes potentials to Optimization of Stir Casting Process Parameters to Improve the Hardness Property of Al/RHA Matrix Composites produce useful materials, by creating new materials from wastes to wealth. The addition of hard and stiff ceramics reinforcement has been established to improve the modulus behaviour and strength properties in the metallic matrices [10] . Reinforcing aluminium metal with RHA as a source of silica particulate will yield a material that displays combination of physical and mechanical properties of both the metal matrix and the silica from the ashes. According to Prabul et al [11] , the influence of stirring speed and stirring time on distribution of particles in cast Al/SiC metal matrix composite is quite obvious because uniform hardness values were achieved at 600 rpm and 10 min stirring time with significant improvement in microstructure. The effect of process parameters (temperature, time and speed) on tensile strength of Al alloy C355/5 % (wt.) was also investigated by Shashi et al [12] using response surface methodology with significant improvement in the composite's properties.
The effect of processing parameters such as processing temperature, holding time at constant stirring speed of 450 rpm on mechanical properties of Al/SiCp by stir casting process was studied by [13] . The results showed an improvement in microstructure at 700 o C and 850 o C processing temperatures and the hardness values also increases linearly with increasing processing temperatures from 750 °C to 800 °C at 20 minutes holding time. Similarly, an appreciable increase in hardness of the pure Al matrix was reported by [14] with addition of Al2O3 particles. Higher value of hardness in the composites clearly indicates the presences of particulates in the matrix. This increase in hardness from 29 HRB to maximum of 58 HRB was obtained at 6 percent weight fraction, 75 µm particle size and stirring time of 25 mins. Saravananh and Senthilkumar [15] employed Taguchi method to optimize tensile strength and hardness of a stir casted Al/RHA composite. The composites were prepared by varying stir casting parameters like stirring time (6, 9, 12 min), stirring speed (100,200,300 r.pm), and weight percentage of RHA reinforcement (6, 9, 12 %). The results showed that the optimum level of casting parameters to obtain maximum hardness for stir casting of Al/RHA composites are 12% weight fraction of RHA particles, 25 min stirring time and 500 rpm stirring speed. According to Kumar et al [16] , the optimum level of casting parameters to obtain good hardness for stir casting of L26 /RHA/RM hybrid composites are 15% weight fraction of particles, 12 min stirring time, 200 rpm stirring speed for hardness.
Therefore, from past review, it was found that the several research works on aluminium metal matrix composite using SiC as reinforcement have been published, but only few works related to the use of rice husk ash have been reported. Where rice husk ash was used as reinforcement, only few works related to the influence of percent weight fraction, stirring time and particle size on mechanical properties have also been reported. Also, studies on simultaneous effect of different process parameters like percent weight fraction, particle size and stirring time on structural, physical and mechanical properties are rarely reported.
This study intends to contribute to the development of an Al metal matrix composite using rice husk ash as reinforcement to produce a novel material with improved hardness property. The Response Surface Methodology (RSM) of the design of experiment (DoE) software is selected as methodology for the optimization of selected variables/factors such as percent weight fraction of reinforcement, particles size of reinforcement and stirring time of the casting.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Experimental design for the response surface procedure Response surface methodology (RSM) was adopted in the determination of experimental combinations. The main advantage of RSM is the reduced number of experimental runs needed to provide sufficient information for statistically acceptable results [17] . Response surface methodology was used in this study to investigate the effect of some casting parameters for the performance of the Al/rice husk ash composites. A three factor, Historical Data (HD) model was used to design the experiment. Design-Expert version 6.0.8 was used for the modeling of the identified variables. The factors considered were weight fraction, particle size, stirring speed and stirring time while the responses are hardness, tensile strength. The experimental range of the variables used to design the experiment for the modelling is tabulated (Table I) . 
B. Preparation of specimen 1) Preparation of Aluminium Alloy (Matrix)
Aluminium scraps of 30 kg from waste cans ( Fig. 1-a) were charged into the crucible pot of the crucible furnace as shown in Fig.1-b and heated at about 660℃ through a continuous process. The furnace was left open while the scrap is being charged into the pot, and was coked (mixed together) by the use of a long metal rod. Fig.1-c and 1-d show the pouring of the molten metal and casting produced respectively. Table II 
2) Preparation of rice husk ash
The rice husk ( Fig. 2-a) was place inside a crucible pot and lagged with cotton wool (Fig 2-b) and then burnt at 700 o C for two hours inside the muffle furnace ( Fig. 2-c ) for pyrolysis. The ash (Fig. 2-d) was further burnt at 1100 o C for another two hours [10] . Table III shows the composition of the RHA. 
3) Preparation of the Al/RHA composite
The melting was carried out in a crucible pot placed inside the crucible furnace. A well-developed stirring setup was improvised for proper stirring to produce Al/RHA composites at weight fraction of 5%, 10% and 15% RHA particles, reinforcement of particle sizes of 150 µm, 300 µm and 600 µm at stirring time of 10 minutes, 20 minutes and 30 minutes.
4) Hardness Test
The Vickers diamond test was carried out by Vickers hardness tester (LECO AT700 Micro Hardness Tester) on each of the nine samples of Al/RHA composite and as cast Al alloy from a well-prepared Vickers specimen (Fig. 3) . 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hardness of the as cast aluminium alloy (control sample) is 68HV. While hardness of Al/RHA composite at various process parameters is shown in Table IV. In Table V , the Model F-value of 1228.92 implies the model is significant. Values of "Prob > F" less than 0.0500 indicate model terms are significant. In this case A, B, C, AC are significant model terms. All model terms of single independent parameter were significant at p<0.05. Particle size (B) shows the most significant effect on the hardness of the Al alloy sample reinforced with RHA, having the highest F-value and corresponding low p-value.This was followed by weight fraction and least significant effect was observed in stirring time.
The interactive effect of weight fraction and stirring time only gave the highest significant effect on the Al/RHA sample hardness with the highest F-value of 216.89 and 0.005 p-value. Combination of weight fraction, particle size and stirring time gave no significant effect on the hardness of the Al alloy composite sample, having p-values greater than 0.05. Values greater than 0.1000 indicate the model terms are not significant. Table VI 
Conformation test:
The confirmation test was conducted by selecting the set of parameters utilized with the levels of the optimal casting parameters at 5% weight fraction, 600 µm particle size and stirring time of 10 mins for hardness value in the casting of Al/RHA composites. Based on data set, experiments were conducted and their results were noted. Then, a comparison was made between the experimental values and the computed values obtained from the regression model. Calculated value of 79.37 HB from the regression equation and the experimental value of 77.43 HB for the hardness of the composites are nearly the same with the least error (±5%). The resulting regression equations seem to be capable of predicting the hardness to the acceptable level of accuracy. Fig. 5 shows the effects of independent variables on the hardness of the Al/RHA sample. The Al alloy composite hardness increases with increase in weight fraction and stirring time but decreased with increase in particle size. This results agrees with [14] , [16] , [19] using Taguchis method for Al2O3 reinforcement. Fig. 6-8 show the interactive effect of the input variables on the hardness property of the reinforced Al alloy sample using Rice Husk Ash.
A. Effect of single variable on the Al/RHA composite hardness

B. Synergetic effect of input parameters of the hardness
C. Effect of weight fraction and particle size on hardness
The interactive effect of weight fraction and particle size on the composite hardness at constant stirring time of 20 minutes is shown in Fig. 6 . At low particle size of 150 µm, the hardness of the material increases as weight fraction increases. At 600 µm particle size, hardness also increases as weight fraction increases from 5-15%, but higher hardness value is seen at 150 µm and 15% weight fraction. These results are in agreement with [14] , [15] , [19] using Taguchi method. Fig. 7 shows the combined effect of weight fraction and stirring time on the composite of Al/RHA hardness, keeping particle size constant at 300 µm. It was observed that hardness of the sample decreases slightly at low stirring time from 84HV to 83HV as weight fraction increases from 5-15%. But at high stirring time 30 mins, Al/RHA hardness increases from 81HV to 89HV. Therefore, high hardness of the reinforced composite sample is favoured by high stirring time (30 mins) and high weight fraction of 15%. These results were confirmed by [12] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [19] using the same process parameters at different levels by Taguchi method. Fig. 8 shows the synergetic effect of particle size and stirring time on the hardness of the composite material at constant weight fraction of 10%. It was observed that hardness of the composite sample decreases for both low and high stirring time with increase in particle size. This also agrees with [14] , [15] , [16] . This work has discussed the application of the response surface methodology for investigating the effects of casting parameters on hardness of Al//RHA composites prepared by stir casting technique. From the analysis of the results in the casting process using the design of experiment approach, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and response surface optimization method. The composite samples were fabricated at different processing conditions and hardness test conducted on the specimens. From the experimental results, the following conclusions were drawn:
D. Effect of weight fraction and stirring time on hardness
E. Effect of particle size and stirring time on hardness
 Rice Husk Ash, the agricultural waste generated from milling paddy has been successfully used as a reinforcing material to produce Aluminium MetalMatrix Composite by stir casting techniques and can be successfully used in place of conventional aluminium intensive material when synthesized with RHA particles.  There was good dispersibility of RHA particles in aluminium matrix which improves the hardness of the matrix material.  It was found from the hardness test that the stirring time, particle size and weight fraction influence the hardness of the composite because better hardness of the composite were obtained when compared to the hardness of as cast Al alloy.  Highest hardness of 97.7HV was obtained at highest stirring time of 30mins, lowest particle size of 150 µm mesh and highest weight fraction of 15% for the Al/RHA composite. This result agrees with work of other researchers using Taguchi method. 
